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Virtual Victory Garden Project 

 

Directions: Create a virtual victory garden. During times of crisis American communities often pull 

together to solve problems. The entire world is currently in one of these crisis times. Your assignment 

this week is to research and design a virtual victory garden. However, you are encouraged to find an 

area in your yard to put your plan into action if possible and try your hand at installing your own victory 

garden.  

 

The History of Victory Gardens. Read the following article published by the History Channel  

 

 

 

History of Victory Gardens Continued: Watch the following 4 minute You Tube 

video CBS Sunday Morning Special – “Victory Gardens” for the pandemic 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQmjb4uf62U 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQmjb4uf62U
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Virtual Victory Garden Project Requirements: 

1. What is a victory garden? 

 

 

2. How did victory gardens benefit families during World War 1 and 2?  

 

 

3. Plan your virtual victory garden –  

a. Research foods that will grow in your part of Georgia,  

b. Which varieties are going to give you the most harvest?  

c. Which varieties will grow during this time of year? 

 

4. Select 5 different foods you want to grow – fruits or vegetables  

 

5. For each of your 5 foods answer the following questions 

a. Planting depth  

b. Row spacing  

c. Days to maturity – how long does it take for the food to be ready to harvest?  

d. What is the growth pattern – bushy, trailing/spreads along ground, needs cage for 

support, needs trellis to grow upright, etc  

e. Does it have companion plants? Plants that grow well when planted near each 

other  

f. Does it have plants it does not near to be planted near?  

 

6. For each of the 5 foods answer the following preserving questions 

a. Can this food be stored? For how long? 

b. What is the best way to preserve it for a longer period? Freezing/canning  

c. Describe this preserving process   


